THE JOADS
GO HOME

Has the Golden State lost its luster?
By James W. Sweeney

hat may be more than rush-hour traffic jamming the
frecways up and down California. People are
he: ding for the border faster than ever before.
More people have moved out of Los Angeles
Coirnty than moved in for each of the past five
years. The people who moved out of Los Angeles
in the last yea. alone outnumber the populations of 39 other
California couiities. Thousands more have packed up and left
the high-cost housing and slow-paced traffic of the San
Francisco Bay area.
And in those suburban communities that routinely become the laniing place for many of the urban refugees,
demographics experts say there is a new phenomenon: “The
Mouse Race,”: I scaled-down version of the urban rat race that
has long-time I esidents heading for even smaller towns and for
other states.
“Theirlittl? piece of rural American has gotten overrun by
automobile tr: ffic, and they’re moving someplace else,” said
Peter Morrisor ., a demographer at the Rand Corporation.
~~
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“The San Fernando Valley and Berkeley were suburbs
30 years ago,” said Joel Kotkin of the Center for the Study of
the New West. “You drove 10, 15 minutes past Berkeley.
Now maybe the guy who owned a house in Pinole and
always liked living on the fringe will move out to Stanislaus
County.”
And the guy who lived in StanislausCounty is more likely
than ever to cash out and move to Nevada City or to Sparks,
Nevada - or anywhere smaller.
Tim Weaver left Berkeley for the North Coast town of
Occidental to escape the rat race more than a decade ago. It
caught up, and he’s getting ready to move his family to
Arkansas.
“We can bail out of this place, get a better place in
Arkansas and have a good amount of money in our pocket,”
Weaver said.
Other people are looking for ways to get into neighborhoods like his in rural California.
CeCe Kelly has lived in Santa Monica all her life. She and
her family were robbed in their home on New Year’s Day in
1990.They’retired of the pollution, won’t drink the water and
don’t trust the schools. Her husband is selling his plumbing
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business, their house is on the market and when it sells,they’re
bound for the town of Forestville in Sonoma County.
“We want a better life,” she said.
California is still growing, to be sure. The Golden State
added more than seven million people in the 1980s, and
analysts expect the population -now about 30 million -to
reach 36 million by the end of the century and 38 million by
2005. But the engine driving that growth has changed: New
residents are more likely than ever to move here from outside
the United States or to be born here. Immigration from other
states has slowed to a trickle.
Deaths are expected to outnumber immigrants by 4.1
million to 3.9 million in the next 15 years, according to
Department of Finance analysts.

T

he state posted a net gain of 36,417 licensed drivers from
other states for the year ending June 30, 1991 - barely a
fourth of the increase registered two years ago. It was the
smallest increase in six years, according to the state Department of Finance.
Each driver represents about a person-and-a-half,according to demographers, who say license data is the best
indication of migration within the state and between California
and other states.
California recorded its biggest gains from recessionplagued states like Massachusetts, New York and Texas. But,
state records show that it lost population to every western state
except Colorado in the year ended June 30th. Twice as many
people moved to Nevada, Oregon and Washington as arrived
from those states.
Oklahoma sent thousands of people to California during
the Dust Bowl years, a migration west memorialized by John
Steinbeck in “Grapes of Wrath.” Now, Oklahoma is one of
several states that have set up chamber-of-commerce-style
recruiting offices in California. The Sooner state’s economic
development office claims partial credit for the recent moves
to Oklahoma by the 57th Aerospace Group, an aircraft partsmaker in Van Nuys, and the Farr Company of El Segundo,
which makes filtration equipment.
The office says it’scurrently talking with 17 other companies that might move out, and Governor David Walters,
interviewed by the Associated Press, said: ‘‘I told 50 prospects
at a luncheon in Los Angeles several months ago that our
California office is our most productive ‘foreign office.’They
laughed, but it’s true. California is foreign in many ways to
profitable business.”
Demographers say that it’s middle-class people in their
prime earning years rather than business that is leading the
exodus from California. Governor Pete Wilson calls these
people the “producers.” More and more, he says, they are
being replaced by people who receive more in state services
than they pay in taxes.
By 1995, according to state computations, tax receivers
will outnumber taxpayers. The state defines tax receivers as
welfare recipients, students in public schools and statesupported colleges and universities, prisoners, and statesubsidized medical cases other than welfare.
Los Angeles County had a net loss of 105,672drivers in the
year ended June 30th, as more than 315,000 people moved out
and fewer than 205,000 arrived from other counties and other
states. Los Angeles lost residents to every California county
except Lassen and, for the first time since records have been
kept, it lost more residents to other states than it gained.
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Conversely, more rural counties gained population from
places like Los Angeles and the Bay Area but lost residents in
large numbers to even smaller counties and, increasingly, to
other states. Sonoma County, north of San Francisco, for
example, grew by 4586, with Los Angeles and the Bay Area
accounting for more than half its 20,900 new residents. During
the same 12 months, 16,300 people moved out. The most
popular destinations?Lake County,Oregon,SacramentoCounty,
Washington, Solano County, Shasta County, Idaho and Placer
County.
Mendocino is another “mouse race” county. It made its
biggest gains from Los Angeles, Santa Clara and Alameda
counties last year while losing people to Humboldt, Lake and
Butte counties, as well as to Oregon, Washington and Nevada.
The pattern is the same throughout California.
“Americansare sort of the Daniel Boone model,” Kotkin
says. “They’re always looking for the next frontier. The
difference these days is the frontier is not just East-West. It’s
North-South, it’s coast-interior.”
California is hurt by its size and its increasingly bad
national media image, according to Kotkin and other analysts.

D

rought. Earthquakes. The Oakland Hills fire. Skyrocketing
real-estate prices. Crawling traffic. All these have been
fodder for recent epitaphs including a special edition of Time
magazine and a story in Fortune suggesting California would
never recover from the current recession.
“California’simage stinks,” Kotkin said.
Outside the United States, it seems to be a different view.
California is far and away more attractive,” said Rand’s
Morrison. “Things can get awfully sour in California and still
look better to people in Eastern Europe or somewhere in
turmoil. In that sense, there is sort of an unlimited supply of
would-be Californians out there.
“What we seem to see is a transformation of migration
patterns that is moving from a California that’s the destination
of domestic migration in the U S . to a California that’s the
destination of a more global pattern of migration flows.”
U S . immigration records showed 682,000 foreign immigrants living in California in 1990-three times more than the
state with the next highest total, New York.
Morrison, the Rand demographics expert who coined
“mouse race,” said he expects California to continue to attract
people from other states and other countries who are looking
for an economic opportunitiy. Once they make, he says, they
may turn around and leave.
“Youhave this phenomenon of equity refugees -people
who may be leaving because they want to cash in on their halfmillion dollar home, buy an equally nice place for half the price
in Montana and bank the rest,” Morrison said.
“Whilethere are more people moving out than moving in,
there are an awful lot of people in Arizona or Nevada who
think California is the place they ought to be,” he said. “I
haven’tlost faith in the state’sability to attract people. That tells
us there is something that is going right.”
Generally speaking the incoming residents tend to be in
their 30s or younger and the largest numbers of people leaving
are 40 or older.
“Generallythere is this contrast,”Morrison said. “Whatthat
says is basically that people who are seeking economic opportunities still are being drawn to California, at least parts of
California. And people are being admitted to other places from
California, taking their bundles of money with them.”
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to the premier issue of
C a 1i f o r n i a
Journal’s Election Weekly.For
the next 40 weeks, we will track
California’s 154 legislative and congressional races, some of the more
important local contests,theoccasional
special election and maybe even the
presidential primary, should it turn out
to be important. In recent years, tracking state races has been a modest challenge. Gerrymanderingand incumbent
inertia usually limited the number of
competitive races to under a dozen.
But this year is different. Reapportionment has scrambled the political landscape, and perhaps as many as 100
contests willbeuncertain. Forthemost
part, Election Weekly will try to keep

track of who’s doing what, where and
when. Most news about the races will
be grouped geographically,but we will
open up special categories on other
aspects of the election season - issues,thepress, campaignmanagement,
advertisingor campaign finances-as
they warrant special treatment. In addition, each issue will contain a statistical section. Sometimesit will contain
maps, as in the current issue, and sometimes it will contain lists or charts on
spending patterns. Election Weekly is
designed to be saved from week to
week(subscriberswill receive a binder)
so that by the close of the election
season, readers will have a complete
recap at their fingertips.Not every race
will be covered every week. But be
patient. We will get to all of them
eventually.
We invite your comments and
suggestions. Candidates and their
handlers are particularly encouraged
to get in touch with us and keep us
posted on their activities.
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Papan and Sterling Newberg. These
two likely will bring up Lantos’ connection to the Kuwaiti ambassador, whose
daughter duped his committee regarding
Iraqi atrocities. Potential GOP challengers in CD6 include Assm. Bill Filante of
Greenbrae,a physician first elected to the
Legislature in 1978, and Bill Boerum,
who lost to Boxer in 1990.
Assm. Speaker Willie Brown, who
has won near-automaticre-election since
1964, almost had a formidable primary
challenger for the newly drawn AD 13 in
gay activist Cleve Jones, a founder of
the Names Project AIDS memorial quilt.
But Jones left people scratching their
heads when he decided suddenly to bow
out against Brown and to run instead for
a seat on the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors, especially since a poll commissioned by James Hormel, a Democratic fund-raiser, showed Jones leading
Brown 37% to 35% in the heavily gay
district. Jones has denied he cut a deal
with Brown, and said that he instead was
trying to prevent a split between the
black and gay communities, and to make
it easier for gay Supervisor Carole
Migden to run against Democratic state
Sen. Milton Marks in SD3. The Sun
Francisco Bay Guardian speculated that
Brown, to pay back Jones for his withdrawal, will give money to the “financially strapped [San Francisco Mayor
Frank] Jordan administration” in return
for Jordan’s promise to appoint Jones to
the next vacant supervisorial seat.

ing vacated by
Democrat Barbara Boxer of Greenbrae,
who’s running for the six-year U.S. Senate seat. Among those in the candidate
parade for the firmly Democratic CD6,
which covers most of Marin and Sonoma
counties, are former Rep. Doug Bosco
(assuming he doesn’t run against Rep.
Frank Riggs in CDI, his old district);
Eric Koenigshofer, a former Sonoma
County supervisor who’s aformer Bosco
ally; Lynn Woolsey, the vice-mayor of
Petaluma; David Strand, a three-tern
Cleveland (that’s Ohio) city councilman
and a liberal immigration attorney;
Bennett Johnston Jr. (son of the Louisiana Democratic senator of the same
name), who has lived in California 17
years and is head of the Trust for Public
Lands; former Marin County Supervisor
Denis Rice; and Joe Nation. San Francisco City Attorney Louise Renne had
considered a run but backed out because
reapportionment took her San Francisco
home out of the district, and she said she
didn’t want to run in her own district
(CD12) against incumbent Democrat
Tom Lantos. Instead, Lantos likely will
faceLICENSED
former Democratic
Assm. LOU
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Continued on next page

Meanwhile, Migden, a lesbian, has
since said she won’t challenge Marks because she doesn’t have enough money for
the fight, even though the same Hormel
poll showedher leadingMarks.That leaves
Joe Freitas, a former San Francisco DA,
and San Francisco Superior Court Judge
Lillian Sing considering a run against
Marks, who was first elected to the Senate
in 1967 (as aRepublican,by the way) after
serving 12 years in the Assembly.
The South Bay congressional seat
being vacated next year by U.S. Senate
hopeful Tom Campbell has caused a small
stampede of candidates. Long a moderate
Republican stronghold, the new CD14 in
the heart of the Silicon Valley is 46.5%
Democratic and 38% Republican. Republicans considering a run include former
San Mateo County Supervisor Tom
Huening,amoderate endorsed by George
Schultz and by Hewlett-Packard prez
John Young; former Assm.Dixon Arnett;
Michael Maibach, a lobbyist for Intel;
and engineer G.M. Quaraishi,whose has
lost congressional races before to Tom
Lantos. Possible Democratic contenders
include San Mateo Supe Anna Eshoo,
who narrowly lost to Campbell in the last
general election; San Mateo Supervisor
Tom Nolan and Assemblyman Ted
Lempert, who won a supposedly GOP
Assembly seat in 1988 by defeating a
GOP incumbent. Also consideringjumping in is Stanford University whistleblower Paul Biddle, whose scrutiny of
government research contracts touched
off a scandal resulting in the resignation of
Stanford President Dnnald Kennedy.
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California’s best hope of ever having a
speaker of the House, is seeking election
to an eighth term, but this time he has to
make himself known to some new constituents in a less favorable district. In
1990 GOP registration in his district was
less than 37%; now, it’s up to 40%.
Richardson,an arch-conservativewho has
strong ties to gun lobbies, and who’s hired
Brian Lungren (brother of Attorney General Dan) to be his campaign manager,
likely will force Fazio to defend himself
for carrying congressional pay-raise bills
and other tasks he undertook as part of
House leadership.
Doug Bosco looks as if he wants a
rematch for the North Coast seat he narrowly lost to GOP Rep. Frank Riggs in
1990. Bosco, a Democrat, lost when a
substantialnumberof Democratsdefected
to the Peace and Freedom candidate; he
says he wasn’t really trying that time and
promises to take the race more seriously.
Riggs, a peculiar kind of Republican
(one of only three to vote against the
resolution authorizing Bush to wage war
against Iraq) is getting handsome support
from other Republicans (including House
Minority Whip Newt Gingrich and Housing and Urban Development Secretary
Jack Kemp) who know that he’s done it
before and is a good bet to defeat again a
Democrat in a district that’s now just 36%
Republican. Other Democrats considering a run are first-term state Sen. Mike
Thompson; former Mendocino County
Supervisor Dan Hamburg, who’s called
for a House Ethics Committee investigation of Riggs’ alleged voting on matters
that affected his personal property; and
freelance writer Mitch Clogg.

&

contest with Democratic Rep. Vic Fazio of West Sacramento
in the new CD3, Fazio now is free to
concentrate on possible challenges from
two former GOP state senators - H.L.
Richardson, who represented a Los Angeles-area district for 22 years until he
retired in 1988; and Jim Nielsen, wholost
to Democrat Mike Thompson in 1990.
Nielsen’s luck hasn’t been good of late.
After losing in 1990, Gov. Pete Wilson
appointed him to the ALRB. The Senate,
however, dinged the appointment. Fazio,

2

seat are San Joaquin County Supervisor
George Barber and Patti Garamendi,
wife of state Insurance Commissioner
John Garamendi. Patti had a tough 1991;
first she lost to Democratic Assm. Pat
Johnston in an attempt to succeed her
husband in the state Senate; then, she lost
an attempt to succeed Johnston in the
Assembly.
Five-term Assm. Lloyd Connelly
of Sacramento, who was squeezed by
reapportionment into the same district as
Democratic colleague Phil Isenberg,also
considered running for the House seat
but decided in favor of a Sacramento
County Superior Court judgeship. @

going to divide up a
diminished number of legislative and
congressional seats. The big loser in the
deal is Sen. pro Tem David Roberti,
whose district was chopped in three by
the new reapportionment. He glanced
northeast of his current Hollywood district only to find Republican Newt
Russell sitting in a strong-GOP SD21. In
SD23 was fellow Senate Democrat
Herschel Rosenthal, not ready to retire
even though he will be 74 on election
day. But chance opened up a vacancy in
the nearby San Fernando Valley where
Alan Robbins gave up his SD20 after
admitting to political corruption charges.
But taking the Robbins seat cuts short
Roberti’s tenure in the Legislature. When
Robbins’ term is up in 1994, Roberti will
have served out all the time that’s left
himunder term-limiting Proposition 140.
Two-thirds of the members of Congress didalittle better. DemocratsHenry

Waxman, Howard Berman and Anthony Beilenson, in fact, all live near
losing races to
Democrats (Rep. Robert Matsui and state
Sen. Leroy Greene) reportedly is househunting in the newly created C D l l in
preparation for another try. This time
there is no incumbent standing in the
way. The district, which covers nearly all
of San Joaquin County and about 10% of
Sacramento County, is 5 1% Democratic
and 39% Republican.
Democrats considering a go for the

each other. But the Democrat-drawn reapportionment of 1982 gave each a safe
and affluent district. Now only two of the
new districts, CD26 (Berman) and CD29
(Waxman) have reasonably safe Democratic registrations. But up in CD24,
where Beilenson chose to run rather than
face near-certain defeat at the hands of
Waxman, the registration gives less
than a 1% margin to the Democrat, and
he now likely will face GOP Assm.
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Tom McCl ntock next November.
McClintock 1 .as garnered lots of publicity for himsel f over the past two years by
his outspoke 1 opposition to taxes and
compromise itate budgets.
Left cutin the same squeeze is freshman Assm. Larbara Friedman, whose
AD46, won iIi a special election only last
year, was chopped up for the benefit of
nearby minority communities seeking to
send more of heir own to the Legislature.
Friedman say ithat to preserve her options
she’s filing vthere she lives, AD43. Republicans ho d a five-point registration
edge in that d strict, but it’s currently represented by I’at Nolan, a subject of the
FBI’s sting or the state Capitol. Friedman
says she hope i somethingopens up before
too long, and she’s taking a glance at the
adjacent LiD~15where incumbent Richard Polarico is considering running for
CD30, thanks to theunexpectedannouncement that Ed\vard Roybal is retiring after
30 years cf st rvice. Roybal’s decision to
bow out elim nated the prospect of Congress’ firs: fa $er-daughter combination.
Assm. Lusill~:Roybal-Allardis running
in the new (3133.

crf

AD68 into three
parts, none cf them very hospitable AD64, AD65 and AD80. All have 40%plus GOP re:istration and strong GOP
candidates. ‘I
ed Weggeland, 28, is field
rep for GOP Rep. A1 McCandless and
the apparent front-runner in AD64, although forme r Jurupa school board member Cook Barela has also announced as
a Republican. Barela, 43, a crime analyst
with the LAF D,lost a congressional primary in 1388. In AD65, two-term GOP
incumbent P iul Woodruff is a lock for
re-electio:?. imd in AD80, Clute might
have to deal F iith GOP incumbent Tricia
Hunter. Ansther Democrat, attorney
Julie Borenitein, also is interested in
AD80 and is I umored to be raising money
from GOP sving voters. Hunter also is
said to be eyeing AD66 but would run up
against Ray Haynes in the primary. He
ran a credible race againstpopular Democratic Sen. Bob Presley in 1990,and with
conservative.; poised to hound Hunter
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out, Haynes is said to be a formidable
candidate. Meanwhile, Clute is weighing two unattractive options: running in
AD80 or casting for Congress by running in CD44 where incumbent GOP
Rep. McCandless would like to keep his
job. Two other Democrats are also considering CD44 -retired aerospace consultant Chuck McCarthy of Cathedral
City and actor Ralph Waite, who gave
McCandless all he could handle in 1990.
Clute, of course, has a third option -he
could quit politics altogether. Meanwhile, McCandless has more than
$36,000 in his campaign treasury; Waite
has $37, with nearly $300,000 debt still
left over from 1990.
A Waite-McCandless rematch may
not be the only congressional reprise in
the Inland Empire this year. Democratic
incumbent George Brown likely will
face GOP San Berdoo Supe Bob Hammock in CD42 as well. Brown, too, has
a huge monetary lead at this point. His
campaign reports show $7 1,647 on hand
at the end of 1991, compared with only
$57 for Hammock, who also has a
$180,000 debt left over from 1990. Both
Brown and McCandless hung tough in
1990, but both have lost friendly registration in redistricting.
A new congressional seat, CD41,
carved out ofhigh-growth territory where
LA and Orange counties meet San Berdoo
(Pomona, Yorba Linda, Upland and
Ontario) is a solid, 50%GOP district that
has drawn the attention of three potential
candidates: Chuck Bader, John
Eastman and Jim Lacy. Bader, a former
assemblyman who lost a close race for
state Senate against Democrat Ruben
Ayalain 1990,is considered the favorite.
Democratic Assm. Jerry Eaves,
running for San Bernardino supervisor,
leaves a vacant AD62, and five Dems
have rushed to fill the void. The three to
watch are Rialto Mayor John Longville,
long associated with Eaves and Rep.
George Brown; Joe Baca who ran two
bruising primaries against Eaves in 1988
and 1990; and Lois Carson, a wellrespected member of the San Berdoo
Community College board. On the Senate side, two incumbent GOP Assm.
members, Carol Bentley and Dave
Kelley, will square off for SD37, which
joins eastern Riverside and San Diego
counties, with a small slice of Imperial
County thrown in for good measure.
Kelley is from Hemet in Riverside
County; Bentley is from El Cajon in San
Diegocounty where65% ofthedistrict’s
registered Republicans live. That would
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seem to give Bentley an advantage, as
would her experience running for the
Senate. She lost a 1989 special election
to Lucy Killea in the old SD39.

crf

much is happening
in this predominantly GOP neighborhood. Oh, except for this little race in
AD67. That’s where three -count ’em
-three incumbent GOP Assembly members are squaring off Doris Allen, Tom
Mays and Nolan Frizzelle. Allen and
Frizzelle are veterans who have gone at
each other before in a special election to
fill the state Senate vacancy left when
John Seymour went to the U.S. Senate.
They were both losers to John Lewis.
Mays is seeking his first re-election.
AD67 is centered around Huntington
Beach, where Mays served as a popular
mayor
before
being
elected to the Assembly. He also has a leg up
in money, with $65,000 in the bank,
compared with $17,000 for Allen and
$6500 for Frizzelle. Frizzelle also has a
large debt left over from his Senate race.
Allen is a strong campaigner who is
coming off a statewide victory of sorts as
sponsor of Proposition 132 (a fish-rights
bill) in November 1990.Frizzelle is touting himself as the only true conservative
in the race. Expect remnants of the old
“caveman” faction of Prop- 13 babies to
rally around Frizzelle. Expect environmentalists, who carry some clout in this
coastal district, to split between Allen
and Mays.
AD73 provides fertile ground for a
Republican (56.4%), but the incumbent
who lived there - Bob Frazee - decided to move into AD74. Apparently,
AD73 provided an inconvenient commute for Frazee and his district staff.
Presto - an open seat, and the GOP
wanna-be stampede has been gathering momentum. Out of the blocks
already are Carlsbad Mayor Bud
Lewis; Oceanside Councilman Sam
Williamson; Laguna Nigel Councilwoman Patricia Bates; Dana Point
Mayor Mike Eggers; Oceanside attorney William Morrow; and San Juan
Capistrano attorney Carlos Negyete. @
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Senate Districts
The maps below and on the next page show the distribution of party registration in the new state Senate districts as drawn by the
State Supreme Court. Under the court’s plan, at least if current conventional wisdom holds true, eventually there will be few districts
that are truly competitive, and the Senate should eventually fall under the control of the Republicans. Only two districts, the 15th and
the 28th,are toss-ups that do not at least lean to one of the major parties. Sixteen are solid Republican, with seven leaning that way,
The Democrats have a lock on only nine seats, with another six leaning toward that party. However, some districts that should lean
Republican are currently held by Democrats. The power of incumbency may overcome registration for a time but, in the long run,
particularly with the passage of term limits under Prop. 140, many of these seats will change hands.
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Assembly Disfricts
The maps below and on the next page show the distribution of party registration in the new state Assembly districts as drawn by
the State Supreme Court. Under the Court's plan, at least if current conventional wisdom holds true, eventually there will be few
districts that are truly competitive, and the Assembly should eventually fall under the control of the Republicans. Only six districts,
the 6th, Sth, 20th, 22nd, 27th and 28th, are toss-ups that do not at least lean to one of the major parties. Thirty-seven are solid Republican,
with six leaning that way, and 28 are solid Democratic, with another 13 leaning to that party. However, some districts that should
lean Republican are currently held by Democrats. The power of incumbency may overcome registration for a time but, in the long run,
particularly with the passage of term limits under Prop. 140, most of these seats will change hands.
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where incumbent

Maureen O’Connor is leaving and the
wanna-bes have been posturing for
months. A recent poll put Supervisor
Susan Golding out front, leading slowgrowth advocate Peter Navarro and City
Councilman Ron Roberts by better than
2-to-1 each. That would seem to give
Golding a commanding lead. But another candidate is lurking on the sidelines, and polls show he would be the
front-runner, 10 points up on Golding
should he decide to run. That candidate is
none other than Roger Hedgecock, talkshow host and former mayor. Hedgecock
succeeded Pete Wilson as mayor in 1983
but was forced to resign after being convicted on 13 counts of campaign fraud. A
dozen of those convictions were overturned on appeal in 1991 and the last was

recently reduced to a misdemeanor,making Hedgecock eligible once again to
hold public office. Stay tuned.
Then, there are the pleasantries being exchanged between two incumbent
GOP congressmen running for CD5 1 Bill Lowery and Randy Cunningham.
Attempts by President Bush and Ga.
Rep. Newt Gingrich tomediate this nasty
brawl -and move one of the contestants
into another district - failed. Oddly
enough, both candidates had to move
intoCD5 1fromCD49, which has a45%37% GOP registration edge. Maybe the
big registration edge wasn’t secure
enough, given that two prominent Democrats - Lynn Schenck and Byron
Georgiou - are on the other side.
Schenck is port commissioner and
Georgiou has raised a lot of money. Both
once worked for former Governor Jerry
Brown. Another congressional race attracting attention is CD50, where Sen.
Waddie Deddeh (D), former Rep. Jim
Bates and City Councilman Bob Filner
are squaring off. Deddeh is 7 1 and Bates
lost to Cunninghamin 1990aftercharges
that he sexually harrassed members of
his staff.

d

R e a d e r s are
invited to submit
items (debates, major fund-raisers,etc.)
for the calendar.
Write to CJ Election
Weekly, 1714 Capitol Ave., Sacramento, CA 95814.

February 28 - March 1
California Republican Party 1992
Spring Convention at the Hyatt-Regency
in Burlingame

February 24
The last day any person other than
an incumbent may file a declaration of
intention to run for office

February 25
The last day candidates for congressional or legislative offices may turn in
petitions to the county elections official.
Within 10 days, county elections officials shall notify the candidate of any
deficiency. The candidate then has until
March 6 to pay a pro-rated portion of the
filing fee or until March 16 to submit a
supplemental petition.
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Warms U p For

JUDGE
JAMES GARIBALDI

When:

Where:

Master of Ceremonies:
Special Guests:

Invited Guest:

How Much:

Why:

For Reservations:

Monday, April 6, 1992
6:OO PM - Cocktails, Jcrz~Combo
7 :30 PM - Dinner, Prcgram
Radisson Hotel Sacramento
Senate Republican Leader, KEN MADDY
Assembly Speaker WILLIE BROWN;
Former Governor, EDMUND G. ‘PAT BROWN;
State Senator (Retired),Justice (Retired), Court of Appeal,
Member, California FPPC, JOSEPH R. RATTIGAN;
State Senator RALPH DILLS;
State Senate President pro Tempore, DAVID ROBERTI.
Actor JOHN FORSYTHE (Dynasty).
Sponsor - $1,500- Reserved Table for Ten
Patron - $750 - Reserved Half-Table for Five
Individual Tickets - $150 - Open Seating
Proceeds benefit CAPITOL FOCUS, a non-profit
political awareness program on state and local
government serving high school youth from a
cross-section of California communities.
Contributions are tax deductible to the full extent
allowed by the law. (Federal ID #23-7182049)
For reservations, information, please contact:
CAPITOL FOCUS at (916) 443-2229.
1714 Capitol Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95814
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enate President pro Tempore
D vid A. Roberti, the son of
an Italian immigrant tailor,
has survived at the pinnacle
of power in California for
more than 11 years. A shy,
introspective liberal, Roberti has fought
off challengt-s from Republican foes
and Democr:.tic rivals alike.
Now, hc )wever, a court-ordered
reapportionnient plan and voter-approved term limits are conspiring to
bring his Sen;.te career to a sudden end.
By an odJ twist of fate, the Senate‘s
most powerfu I politician has been forced
to run a speci 11 election in a new district
in order to retain his job for another
two-and-a-half years. If he wins, the Los
Angeles senator may very well be the
first legislator forced out of office by the
term limits oJ’ Proposition 140.
At the zge of 52, the rumpled,
pragmatic Ro 2erti has spent nearly half
his life in t:ie California Legislature
representing the Hollywood district
where he gr2w up. Often underestimated by his foes, he has battled governors, helped shape the state budget
and pushed hrough major legislation
to aid the hcmeless, care for children
and ban assa ilt rifles.
Yet desFite his tremendous influence over die lives of Californians,
Roberti is harcily a household name. His
Willie
power Brnwr,
rivals hatbut
of Assembly
Roberti has
Speaker
been
overshadowed for years by the flamboyant San I’rancisco Democrat who
leads the lomer house.
“Hehas always smarted from standing in the skadow of Willie Brown,”
said Republ can U.S. Senator John
Seymour, wh >, as a state senator, often
tangled with I:oberti. “Willie’sstyle is so
flashy. David is not that kind of leader.
He is soft-spclken, quiet and consider-

DAVID
ROBERTIFACESTHE END

The mixed legacy of a
practical politician
By Richard C. Paddock

Richard (.: Paddock is a reporterfor
The Los Angeles Times who spent eight
years coverin,: the state Capitol. He is
now based in San Francisco.
MARCH 1992
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